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From the Principal

Welcome to Term 2, everybody!
Congratulations and thank you everybody, for adapting to our new
model of learning. While it has been challenging on many levels, we
have been overwhelmed by the very positive response shown by our
families. Thank you to our teachers who have been working tirelessly
to develop online learning programs and to monitor the progress of each
student. A huge thank you to all our wonderful families who have been
supporting our students to complete learning tasks. Thank you also for the
supportive comments on Seesaw. We really appreciate the support and empathy
of our families at this time.
Digital Devices
A number of families have borrowed digital devices from our school.
We understand that this support is essential for our students to
continue learning. Please contact the school if you require support
with devices.
We Are Here to Support You
We completely understand that home learning is a big undertaking and that
families may be feeling very anxious. Please feel reassured that we understand
that families are doing their very best to meet requirements. We know
that you are juggling many different demands and we understand that
there will be times when things just do not quite work out. Please try
not to worry too much and do not hesitate to contact us so that we can
support you.
We are all working together to move through these challenging times. We will
get there together. It won’t be too long until we have all our kids back at school
and I can’t wait to see them. Please take care and stay safe.
Staffing – Welcome Back Hannah!
This term, we are thrilled to welcome Hannah Stowe back to UPPS. Hannah will
be returning to her wellbeing support role. We acknowledge that current
circumstances may lead to some anxiety for our students and their families and
in response, both Hannah and Stacey will be working as part of our wellbeing
team to support our students in Term 2. Please do not hesitate to contact the
school if your child is in need of some support.

New Building Project
We are very excited to have a new building project beginning in July. The new plans are still being finalised and at
this stage, the building looks fantastic. The plan is to remove the old portable (current music room and learning
support classroom) in July. In addition, the Middle Unit toilets will be removed later in the year, as we will have a
number of toilets within the new building. We will be inconvenienced for a few months but it will be worth it. We
are hoping that the new building and the associated landscaping will be completed by the end of the year. There
will be more information to follow.

ANZAC Day, 2020
ANZAC Day remains a very significant day on our calendars. While things will obviously
look very different this year, there are many ways to participate in the commemoration on
ANZAC Day. The RSL is asking that instead of attending a service, we tune in via radio,
social media or television and take a moment to reflect on the service and sacrifice of our
veterans and those who are still serving today. The most important thing is that together
we remember our pledge as a Nation - Lest We Forget.
At UPPS, we will be providing opportunities to acknowledge ANZAC Day through age appropriate storytelling
selections for Junior, Middle and Senior Unit students, of books we have in the Discovery Centre. Thank you to
Mrs Amanda Perrett for her work in this area. Teachers may also provide learning activities related to ANZAC
Day.
Power Outage on Friday 24th April
I wish to draw to your attention that our power will be out on Friday 24th April from 9.30am until 11.30am as
Powercor is installing new bushfire reduction technology in our area. If you need to contact the school during this
time on Friday, please call the school mobile on 0417 405 010. Our apologies for any inconvenience.
Enrolments for Foundation 2020
While we are not offering school tours now, please notify our office as soon as possible to attain an enrolment
form if you have a child that will begin in Foundation in 2021. We are intending to offer placements at the end of
Term 2.
COVID 19 Precautions
The following guidelines are in place at school until further notice:1.

Please communicate with the school by phone or email as far as possible
and enter buildings only when essential.

2.

Only staff and students may enter classrooms and learning areas.

3.

Hand sanitiser is available in all classrooms.

4.

Parents/carers are asked to use social distancing protocols and not to gather in the schoolyard.

Best wishes and thank you,
Janet Hillgrove

Parent Presentation
OUR PARENT PRESENTATION WILL NOW BE OFFERED VIA WEBINAR
It will provide practical strategies that parents can implement with their children and use
to support themselves during this challenging time.

Thursday 30th April
6:30pm
*More information to come*

Dear School Community,

We would like to inform you that in response to the Covid-19 crisis, we have chosen to temporarily reduce the days
of operation for our retail stores. Please note that your local store will now open at the following times, until
further notice:

Beleza Ballarat
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, from 12pm to 5pm.

Our stores’ opening hours are subject to change as the situation develops, but we will continue to keep you
updated as changes occur. We apologise for any inconvenience that these changes may cause and appreciate your
understanding as we continue to assess the situation.

All the best, and stay safe,
Beleza School Uniforms

JUNIOR UNIT
Welcome back to a very different looking Term 2.
Thank you to all the parents and students for giving remote learning a go! We understand that our junior students
require the most support, so parents well done with helping us transition them into this new way of learning. Life in
every household is different, so we commend you on making this work in a way that best suits your circumstances.
Foundation students are working on their inquiry into ‘Changes in the weather informs the way people live their
lives’ . Students have started keeping weather journals - with many creative responses to what the weather is
looking like each day.
Grade 1’s current central idea is ‘Knowledge, thoughts and feelings affect relationships’. This week’s learning will focus
on understanding our feelings and learning to show empathy to others.
Finally, our Grade 2 students are investigating their central idea, ‘History Shapes Communities’. This week they have
began looking at celebrations around the world.
Thanks again for your support and please reach out if we can offer any assistance. We are here for you!

MIDDLE UNIT
Welcome back to Term 2, a very different looking Term 2.
I have spoken to the teachers in the Middle Unit and the overwhelming response has been that students and parents have taken
this new challenge head on and transitioned wonderfully. So from us, thank you. We understand there are challenges, we face
them too, but your support, empathy and willingness to give your child the best opportunity is greatly appreciated.
Grade 4 students are continuing their inquiry into the three levels of government in Australia, rules and laws and what exactly a
democracy is. Reading, Writing and Maths is continuing as close to what it would in the classroom as possible.
Grade 3’s current central idea is ‘People must take responsibility for protecting the environment’. This week’s learning will focus
on reading about the different ways we can take responsibility for protecting the environment whilst at home, along with finding
out about the types of natural and manmade resources most commonly used in different environments.

SENIOR UNIT
What a start to Term 2! It has been great to be back at ‘school’ and all the students in the senior unit have been
adjusting to this new way of learning.
The senior Unit teachers have been blown away by the students engagement with set tasks on Seesaw and the level
of commitment shown. Despite a few technical issues almost all students have been online continuing their
learning.
In Grade 6 we have been continuing our learning about states of matter and the differences between different
elements found in our world as well as the periodic table. In maths we have finished our unit on interpreting data
which the students have really enjoyed.
In Grade 5 we have been looking at how people around the world view money and currencies which has been really
interesting. In literacy we have been continuing to focus on the skill of predicting during a text.
Thanks to all students and families for their efforts and ongoing support, if you need any assistance please contact
us.

Primary Years Programme PYP
‘Approaches to Learning’
As learners, we are always thinking about the skills we use to support our learning. In the PYP, we
refer to these skills as our ‘Approaches to Learning’. They are; Thinking Skills, Self-management
Skills, Communication Skills, Research Skills and Social Skills. Now, more than ever, learners have
the chance to develop and refine these essential skills for learning in real world contexts.
Learning from home means we need to create a plan to self-manage our learning time,
communicate in different ways (we are all getting used to seeing ourselves on video!), and think
about how the knowledge we have developed in the classroom can support new understandings.
As researchers, we are asking our families for their ideas, and we are using our social skills to
help us recognise the range of emotions we are experiencing at this time.
Learners will use all of these skills as we inquire into our second central idea for the year.
The current central ideas for each grade level are:

Keep wondering and inquiring!
Mrs Compton, PYP Co-ordinator
Inspire Inquire Grow

Hello to everyone in Home Learning Land from your Specialist teachers!
We hope this newsletter finds you safe and well and that you have made a good start to
the new way of learning we have all adopted. In this newsletter we have all put forward
some extra ideas for you to think about doing while you are at home. They are all different
from the work we are setting in our classes for you so have a look and add one of our challenges to your to-do list if you would like to. Make sure you looking after yourselves and
families and know that we are thinking of you everyday!

The SUSTAINABLE

GARDENING KITCHEN …
challenges you to use your imagination to create fun and have adventures
with cardboard boxes.

Here are a few ideas:
Build a cubbyhouse
Create a boat
Make a robot costume
Create a mini cardboard town
Make some musical
Instruments
Make an obstacle course

Enjoy - Ms. Hartmann TSGK

April 2020

UPCOMING DATES



Physical Education

All future sporting events
have been postponed until
further notice.

Physical Education Challenge
Each week I will post out a Physical Education challenge to all
students through seesaw. First week will be a dance challenge. I look
forward to receiving a 30 second clip attached to the seesaw activity.
There will be 2 rebel sport prizes at the end of each week for the
best entries. Please note these are not compulsory and will change
each week to focus on different skills and strengths.
I cant wait to see your entries!

PLEASE LET ME KNOW ABOUT THE
WONDERFUL PHYSICAL
ACTIVITIYES
YOUR CHILD/

Physical Activities
It is important to get outside and get some fresh air. Please see the
list of suggestions of things that you can do outside.

















Skipping
Riding your bike
Riding your scooter
Walking or jogging around the block
Catching and throwing
Indoor/ outdoor obstacle course
Jumping on the trampoline
Exercises
Hopscotch
Kicking a ball
Shooting hoops
Playing with a Hula hoop
Using sports equipment at home (Swing set)
House Work
Walking the dog
Riding a horse or a hobby horse.

If you need to be inside there are lots of online PE lessons/ yoga and
dance or you may have a Wii to play sport on.

CHILDREN HAVE BEEN DOING
DURING HOME SCHOOLING. WE
WOULD LOVE TO SHARE WITH OUR
URQUHART PARK COMMUNITY ON
OUR FACEBOOK PAGE AND NEWSLETTER. PLEASE POST YOUR
PHOTOS ON ACTIVITY PAGE
THROUGH SEESAW

THANKYOU
MRS HEATHER DELAHUNTY

Please support those who support us. Urquhart Park Primary receive 5% of all purchases at Rebel sport. Please sign up to be a member at the counter when purchasing and
choose Urquhart Park Primary.

Japanese：Mr. Paxton

Konnichiwa!
This week, I have compiled a selection of ideas for exploring Japanese language and culture. They’re bound to be a hit!
Netflix: In recent weeks, popular Anime
movies from Studio Ghibli, including Totoro,
Ponyo, Howl’s Moving Castle and many
others, have been made available. They’re a
great way to learn about Japanese culture.
Watch them in Japanese with English
subtitles for an authentic experience!
Origami Club: easily the best Origami
website! They have a star rating system
for levels of difficulty, so perfect for
beginners and advanced. No origami
paper? Use any rectangular piece of
paper, fold it into a triangle, and cut the edge off!
www.origami-club.com/en
Manga: There are hundreds of
“How To” videos on Youtube,
online tutorials, and apps
available for Iphones and
Android. There will be a competition for
students in Grades 36 this term, so now is
the time to start
practising. Stay tuned
for more details!
Google Earth: Travel to Japan virtually from your home! Explore
the streets of Tokyo, visit Mt. Fuji., and walk along the streets using
Street View. Lots of fun!

Upcoming Music Dates for your Diary
While all of our scheduled performances have been temporarily put
aside, we are hoping to have a “virtual” instrumental concert this
term. If you learn an instrument at school or outside of school and
would like to be part of this please let Mrs Allen know via SeeSaw.
Are you looking for some calm, relaxing music to help focus your family while
they are learning at home? I know that I find it extremely helpful to change the
mood when thing are getting a little bit challenging. Here is a Spotify playlist
that you might like to try - Mrs. Williams and I both found it helpful with our
own families last week! Playlist for calm at home
New Look Composer In Focus.
This term we will run the Composer in Focus through seesaw. Rather than me telling
you who it is it will be your job to work it out. There will be new clues in each newsletter this term. To enter the competition you will create your own presentation to tell
us what you have learned about the composer and his music. The presentation might
take the form of a poster (or an online Glogster), Powerpoint, podcast, video, or annotated play list. You just need to make sure you include as many of the following details
as you can:
Name, Nationality (where were they born), Dates of Birth and death, 5 facts about their life (this could be a
timeline), a list of music that they wrote and some information about what makes this person so famous or
important
Here are the first two clues:
Clue 1: this composer was born in December, 250 years ago this year.
Clue 2: This composer has many famous pieces including “Für Elise” and “Ode to Joy” (which is really a
theme from his 9th Symphony.)

Term 2 Music Clubs:
Our Music clubs will still be running this term—just in your home instead of the
Music room! We will be offering Saplings Choir (Gr2-6), Ukulele (all grades, must
have acess to a ukulele at home), Violin Club (must have had violin lessons and
have an instrument) and CrashBangWallop (Grades 4-6). If you would like to be
added to our clubs please contact Mrs Allen via SeeSaw.

Discovery Centre News
“Don’t give up. I believe in you all”
Horton Hears a Who —by Dr Seuss

Phew! What an incredible start to the Term it has been
for everyone. The highlight of my day is seeing our
wonderful students posting about what they are reading, and learning. Congratulations, you are superstars!
You got this!

BUILDING A REMOTE READING CULTURE
Reading inspires your imagination and I love to see kids excited about reading. While we are away from school and not able to access our
Discovery Centre:( , I would like to share some digital learning
resources. These sites are free, and do not require any login details:

Listen to an audio story by David Walliams
https://

www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses-catch-up/

Comic Drawing Activities
by author Jarrett Lerner

Mrs Perrett

https://
jarrettlerner.com/
activities/

